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SOME OBSER1’ATIOSS OS THE PROTOS MAGNETIC RESOSASCE SPECTRA 

OF PHOSPHOSIUX SALTS 

-4 study of the proton magnetic resonance (PAIR) spectra of a number of 
teti?,~~-lf~l!phosphonium s&s has recently been reported by Hendrickson. 
Maddos. Sims and Kaeszl ; chemical shifts and phosphorus-proton coupling constants 
were related to internuclear distance and the charge or co\-aIency of the phosphorus 
atom b- comparison with the corresponding phosphins Les ester&w. studies of 
the PAIR spectra of phosphonium salts have been reported by Martin and Ma\-&, 
Horn and Rothstein3. Zimmefi, Seyferth”, Schweizer6 and Griffin7 and demonstrations 
of the utilit- of PAIR spectra in the determination of the structure of comples salt? 
and in str;dies of the kinetic+ of reactions of sa!t3 ha\-e been reported_ This paper 
describe the P3IR specie of a number of representati\-e ak-I-, benq-l- and aliyl- 
triphen\-!- znd -triaIkJ-iphosphonium saits and alI;~Icnebi~t:tnpIlen_\-Ipho~phoniuml 
salts w&h an indication of the efkcts of factors such as sol\-ent, concentration, 
temperature and substitutirm on chc-mica1 shifts and the geminal 3*P-H coup!+ 
constant _ 

The obssx-cd PAIR parnmctcrs fur tht- compounds; studied 2x-c‘ listed in Tables I 
and 1. The \--aluts obtained for compounds ! Ii, (II) and [I II:i are in escelknt agreement 
with those rqvrrcd in the liti-ratur$. In each case for which chs-mkrl shift :tnd 
coupiinp wnstnnt value-s arc Iistcd. the spectra a-cre well rt3ol\-ed; the abwrptions 
posst~s+ the anticipated multiplicities and \Vcre interprttzble bv first order analvsis;. 
In only one case. cthr-It;ni-bi~(tripl~~~~~Ipho~plloniun~j dibromide (SSSj.ws a &ond 
order spectrum ob.serx-4 ; the nwthylene resonance of iS_XS) was a poori>- rc~olv-cd 
doublet with a Iirw separation of 5.0-5.~ cp2;. 11 similar dex-iintion from first order 
muItip:icit>- has been obwrx-ed in the spectrum of the related eth~len~bisidiphen~l- 

. rkwphinei dioxide’“. 
The chemical shifts of the x-protons reriect the dcshielding Aility of the quater- 

nq- phosphorus wirh this effect being rapidly attenuated for $- and more remote 
protons; _ 6miiar obsen-ations ha\-c been reported b?- Hendrickson r*f ~zl.‘. The observed 
SIP-H coupline constants for I- (I-z.+--I~.z cpsi and 1% (IS.~-ZO.O cpsi protons faII in 

the approsimate ranges ix-. 12_A-I=j.7; I<-, 17.2-1<).6 cps;) found h>- pre\-ious 
workers’-‘.“_ The onI!- compound for which ]PCK i &II outside these ranges was 
benzhyd~k-iphenylphosphonium chloride (SVIj_ Eoth chemical shifts and geminal 
3:P-H coupling constants are solvenr-dependent ; a marked up&Id shift is obsen-ed 
consi-lstently for r-protons in tritluoroacetic acid as compared to deutProcMoroforrn. 
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The solvent dependence of i JPCR i in the benzylphosphonium salts (VII), (XIII) 
and (SX\-) has been discussed in an earlier study 11. The use of trifluoroacetic acid as a 
sol\-ent for these salts is highly advantageous since many of the salts have limited 
or negIigibIe soIubilit- in chloroform or other common solvents. including dimethyl 
sulfoside. =\ll of the saIts studied, including the bisphosphonium salts, were found 
to be high:!- soluble in triffuoroacetic acid. -Although this acid is known to add to 

olefins under mild conditions’“, no interaction with the olefinic salts ~--as observed. 
The spectrum of (!‘I) was unchanged over a period of twenty-fi\-e hours in this 
sol\-ent. 

The geminal 31P-H coupling constant was shown to be concentration independ- 
ent over a range of 3-50 “& (w/v) for (l-11) in trifluoroacetic acid. However, a rather 
substantial change in the chemical shift of the meth>-lene protons was observed for 
(\-II) in solutions of greater than 15 $L concentration: r5 “;, T = 5.50 ppm; 50 $,, 
T = 5-32 ppm. Temperature independence was observed for ! JPCR i and i JPCCH I 
and the x- and $-proton chemica1 shifts for meth>-I- (I) and isopropyi-triphenyl- 
pho2;pfmnium (III) halides in deuterochloroform o\-er a temperature range of 27-67’. 

Xo effect of halide ion on either chemical shift or : Jpc~ i u-~s obserl-ed in an 
esamination of the spectra of benzyItriphenyIphosphonium chIoride and bromide in 
both tleuterocllIorof~~rm and trifluoroacetic acid and m&h>-ltriphen~Ipl~osphonium 
chloride and iodide in deuterochloroform. In contrr& to the results with phosphonium 
salts;. the chemical shifts of the z-proton resonances of tetra-lz-but;-lammonium saltG 
ha\-I: been shown to be dependent upon both concentration and amon. This dcpenden- 
CC ha; been interpreted on the basis of ion pair association. For the vet much larger 
pho5pI~onium cations, ion pairin, = \vouId be expected to be of less consequence and the 
concentration and anion insensitivit>- might be expected. It is significant that in the 
t~tr~~alk~laxnmonium salts, the lowest degree of association is obsell-ed with the larger 
anions (picrate and perchiorz te) and the highest dcgrcc of associationxirh the smallest 
anicm (cI~Ioridej13. _i modest anion dependence is observed for the aromatic proton 
~ignalr: of (I) and (VII), but the dependence is of a laxer order than that observed 
for t!zc aromatic proton5 of aniliniuni saltsl-‘. 

From an inspection of Table I, it is obx-ious that : Jpclr : is sew&\-e to changes 
izl the nature of the substituent on the r-carbon and, in the bcnzyl salts, to changes 
in nuckar ~ub~tituent~. For the benzl-I saIt+, i Jp,-H : showed a rough correIation 
with cTptIra ; rite magnitude of j ]PCH _ decrees with the donor capaciq- of the 
z:ucI~xr subktucnt, reaching a masimum with the $+carbometho,sv salt :(-yIi?II, 

- I.~_z cp~: and a mininmzn with the vi-methyl salt :(I\-). 14.0 CPS:. 

Ir is intertxting to note that while the couplin, = constant (13.1-13.3 CPS) be- 
t\rt’czl the phosphorus atom and the metlq-I protons in a series of methyIphosphonium 
saltz (Table ;2) remains constant regardless of the other substituents on phosphorus, 
the same structural insen&i\-it_v is not obserl-ed for the benzyl analogs :CJ (VII) and 
(XX\-). [S) and !_XSVI):. _A similar 1 JpCH j has been reported for (I) by Hendrickson 
C-f <II.‘, but these in\-estigators reported ; ]pC= i = I+_I cps for tetran~ethyIphospl~o- 
niunl icxIidc. In the Iatter case. the di\-ergence from the x-alues cited in Table a ma>- 
be due to specific soI\-aL -ion of the smaller symmetrica tetrameth~lpl~osphonium 
cation ; specific soI\-ation of the bulkier cations of TabIe 2 would be expected to be less 
likeI\-. Horn and Rothstein ha\-e reported a higher i JpC= i (14 cps) for methyltri-n- 
propyiphosphonium iodide and picrate; however, their data appear to be accurate 
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the increGng s-character of the P-C bond. Similar results were obsened with the 
corresponding eth>-1 aua.Iogs, altbQ:igh the obserx-ed coupling constants for trieth_\-i- 
phosphine sul.Gde and dibrornide did not support this interpretation’. The results 
of this stud)- prox-ide evidence against such an interpretation; i JP~E ; for meth_vltri+r- 
butylphosphonium (XSIj and meth+ris(P-methosyphenyl)pho~~honium (SSSl’Ij 
cations are identicai within experimental error, but it is highly unlikeI>- that the degree 
of s-character in the P-methyl bond is the same in each compound_ So correlation of 
! JPCR i with 6 was observed for any of the salts studied and it is obvious that more 
than simpIe inductive effects are invob-ed in the determination of the magnitude of 
{ ]pCH i_ In regard to the precedin, = discussion, it has been found in this laborator\- 
thlrt the behavior of benq-lphosphonates is completely different than that of the 
benzyIphosphonium salts. I= dimethyl +-methos; -, +methyI- and _P-bromo-benzyI- 
phosphonates, i JPCH i (zI.~--~I.S cps) was found to be essentiaIl>- independent of the 
nature of the nuclear substituenti6. 

In the spectra of the (p-nitrobenzyljtriphenylphosphonium (XVI) and (J% 
methyibenzyljtri-jr-but_viphosphonium (SS\Xj cations, coupIing of the phosphorus 
atom with the ring protons orfho to the methyiene group with magnitudes of ~3 and 
P--I! cps reqxctix-eh- ~‘3s obsen-cd_ The obserwd spectra xere of the A,R..S cIa::i:i- 
cation with JBs = o or less than detectabie under the experimental condkions;. This 
four-bond coupling is of the same order of mqnitude as the four-bond coupling i J = 
3.4-3.4 cps) found between the phosphorus atom and the +x&a-protons in a series of 
pnm-substituted iriar\-iphcsphine aside?; in the Iatter cases;. the phosphorus atom 
was attached directl- to the conjugated s-stem while in rhe benz\-lphosphonium 

salts ;L saturated carbon inter\-enes. Previous esampies of four-bond phosphorw- 
proton couplings have been reported for the sodium salt and zinc deri\-ati\-e of 
dicthyl acetonylphosphonate ! J = cn. 2 cp’)*: and for the P-S-C-C-H system 
(J = @_~S-I.ZI cps)*. Five-bond phosphorw*pro:on couplins:J ha\-e been obserx-ed in 

dialky~ aHyI phosphites i J = 1.5-3.0 ~ps;)~~. The re4ts obtained in this stud\- pro\-ide 
further txidence for the generality of iong range 3rP-H counfings: in organopho~p!lorus 
compounds. 

E’IPERI1\IEST_XL 

_-Ml spectra wrre obtained on a \-Can Ado r;pectromcter at a probe temperature 
ofqor3z~; uniess noted otherwise 3-S 0; (w$-i solutions with tetramethylsilane as an 
internal standard \\-ere employed. The chemical shifts and coupiing constant.; are 
accurate to 5 0.01 ppm and 2: 0.1 cpj reqwcti\-ttlx- and are the ax-erage of at lest 
three separate spectrum determination:. The coupling constants xl-ere vbtained 

from 50 cps s-eep width spectra_ 

Compounds (1-j. (\-III), (ISi. !_xsIr:. (ssrz1.i. (_XSI\*,j and (.SS\‘Il were 
prepared b\- wxrning approximateI?- equimokx misturss of the appropriate phosphine 

and all+-1 halide in the absence of solvent; a solid formed and the phojphonium salt 
was isolated b>; t&nation with petroIeum ether (304o’) and ether. The allyltri-n- 
bntylphosphoruum salts, (_XXIIj. (XXIII) and (SSI\-j, were found to be estremely 
hygroscopic and no attempts were made to obtain melting points or anal-tical data. 
The PAIR spectra of these compounds were completely consistent in all respects with 
the anticipated structures. The foJ.lowing compounds were obtained in analytical 
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purity: (3-mefIr_vl--bntzl~~Z)tr~~~l~~~~~hosploniu9lt bromide (Vj, m-p. 231-232~ (Found: 
C. 67-35: H. 5-76: P. 7_77- C2,Hz,BrP calcd.: C. 6 7 .I 5; H, 555s; P, 7-53 Y.&j; (o-?ntr1f._sZ- 
twz~~l)fripherr_vpllosphorr~irt?t bromide (\‘III), m-p. 253-25sa (dec-) (Found: C, To.11 ; 
H. 535; I’, T-O+ C,H,,BrP caicd.: C, 69% ; H, 5_ 41; P, 6.92 :.A_) ; (~n-nrtlt~~~~etz=~Z)- 
tripiien~~~irosph~nirrllr bromide (IX), m-p. ZTI-Z~Z Q (dec.). (Found: C. 70.01; H, 3-2~ ; 

P, 6.S9. C,,H,,BrP calcd. I C, 69Sr ; H, s-41; P, 6.92 9&_) ; (~-nrofh~~b~n~~~jtn-rr-bicf_~l- 
phosphonium chloride (_XSVI), m-p. 15+5-155’~ (Found: C, ~0.30; H. 10.67; P, 9.31. 
C,H,ClP c&d_: C. ;-0.05; H. 10.5s; P. 9.03 “b.) 

Compound (XX) and compounds (XVII)-(XIX) and (XXVIII) \vere provid- 
ed by Dr. I_ J_ Bo~ow-rrz and D. J_ MARTIS, respectic-ely. The source of the remaking 
compounds in Tables I and 2 has been cited in the literaturels. 

The proton magnetic resonance spectra of a series of alk;-1-. benz_\l- and allyl- 
triphenyl and -trialk_\lpho~phonium salts and alkylenebis(tnphen>-lphosphonium) 
Ats haI-e been determined. Chemical shifts of r-protons are dependent upon solvent 

and concentration and independent of temperature and halide ion; phosphorus-proton 
coupling constants are dependent on?\- on solvent. In a series of methylphosphonium 
salts. the geminal ; ]pC~3 i is constant and independent of the nature of the other 

groups jalkyl. “q-1) attached to phosphorus. _I four-bond phosphorus-aromatic proton 
coupling was obser\-ed in two parrr-substirured benz>-lphosphonium salts. 


